1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. ANNOUNCEMENTS

4. CORRESPONDENCE
   a. Draft Strategic Plans for Upper/Lower Moenkopi Villages/Recovery Budget Recommendations
   b. Memo of 8.28.20 to Land Commission RE Joint Village Strategic Update

5. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: August 20, 2020 – Pending Completion

7. NEW BUSINESS:
   a. CKP Presentation – Renelda Begay/Craig Andrews
   b. Moenkopi Villages (Upper & Lower/Yuwehloo Pahki) Joint Strategic Plans

8. OLD BUSINESS:
   a. Update Report on Hopi land values in Cibola – Fred Lomayesva, OGC
      • Mr. Lomayesva, OGC to contact Mr. Lowe to research
   b. Update – Request from Cibola Dirt Works for gravel – Fred Lomayesva, OGC/Clayton Honyumptewa
   c. Update on ROW’s – Moenkopi area – Micah Loma’omvaya/Fred Lomayesva, OGC
   d. Update on HPL Land use Request from Blayne Honanie – Edison Tu’tsi/Fred Lomayesva
      • Fred to research eagle nesting site issue with Navajo/Hopi Land Commission
   e. Status update on Land Settlement Account Balances – Craig Andrews/Clayton Honyumptewa

9. REPORTS: SUBMIT WRITTEN REPORTS ONLY
   a. Virgil Pinto, Chief of HLES
   b. Stewart Koyiyumptewa, Director of CPO
   c. Darren Talayumptewa, Director of WEMP
   d. Edison Tutsi, Director of OHL
   e. Priscilla Pavatea – Director of ORM
   f. Clayton Honyumptewa, DNR Director

10. NEXT REGULAR MEETING DATE: To be Determined

11. ADJOURNMENT